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Until now, photodissociation studies on free complex protonated peptides were limited to the UV
wavelength range accessible by intense lasers. We have studied photodissociation of gas-phase pro-
tonated leucine–enkephalin cations for vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) photons energies ranging from 8
to 40 eV. We report time-of–flight mass spectra of the photofragments and various photofragment-
yields as a function of photon energy. For sub-ionization energies our results are in line with existing
studies on UV photodissociation of leucine–enkephalin. For photon energies exceeding 10 eV we
could identify a new dissociation scheme in which photoabsorption leads to a fast loss of the tyro-
sine side chain. This loss process leads to the formation of a residual peptide that is remarkably cold
internally. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3515301]
I. INTRODUCTION
Amino acids are the building blocks of peptides and pro-
teins present in all living organisms on Earth. Since amino
acids were found in some meteorites1–3 and are likely to ex-
ist in the interstellar medium (ISM),4, 5 transport of prebiotic
and biotic molecules from outer space to Earth is considered
an alternative to the conventional assumption of purely Earth
bound development of life.
Many studies on photo-induced ionization and fragmen-
tation of amino acids have been conducted,6–8 for instance to
be able to recognize signatures of these molecules in the ISM,
in comets, and in planetary atmospheres or to understand the
mechanisms behind the in–space formation of amino acids. It
was already shown that amino acid synthesis from simpler or-
ganic molecules can be induced by interaction with cosmic
rays,9, 10 spark discharges,11 ultraviolet (UV)/vacuum ultra-
violet (VUV) radiation or simply by thermal excitation.12, 13
Bernstein et al.14 and Caro et al.15 synthesized several amino
acids by UV irradiation of interstellar ice grain models and
Nuevo et al.16 even concluded that amino acids are always
formed when interstellar ice grain models containing C, H,
O, and N are irradiated with VUV photons. Even peptide
bond formation was observed under VUV irradiation of dry
amino acid films or amino acids in icy matrices,4, 17, 18 imply-
ing that peptides could be formed e.g., on interstellar dust
grains or small solar system bodies. An obvious next step
now is to investigate the photo stability of peptides. Studies
during long duration space missions indicated that dipeptides
and the tripeptide tri-L-leucine thioethylester have higher sta-
bility upon UV-irradiation than amino acids.19, 20 But how
photo stable were the early peptides on Earth and is it possible
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that intact early peptides have been transported from space to
Earth in the gas phase? Van der Gulik et al.21 assume early
functional prebiotic peptides to be 3–8 amino acids long. We
have therefore chosen the pentapeptide leucine–enkephalin
(leu–enk) as an ideal subject for studying peptide response
upon photoabsorption. Since photoabsorption cross-section of
amino acids typically peak in the VUV range, i.e., at wave-
lengths shorter than 200 nm,22 in this study we will focus on
VUV-photon absorption. VUV wavelengths are particularly
interesting also because in this wavelength range the lumi-
nosity of the early Sun was 2 orders of magnitude higher than
today so that VUV/UV is assumed to be the most intense ra-
diation on the early Earth during the Hadean period (4.6–3.8
gigayears ago) with no or very dilute atmosphere present.23
In the following, we present the first systematic VUV
photodissociation study of a free protonated peptide. Leu–enk
has the additional advantage that it has already been investi-
gated by a whole arsenal of mass-spectrometric tools. The ob-
tained fragmentation pattern and yields will be interpreted in
the context of existing data on leu–enk surface-induced dis-
sociation (SID),24 blackbody infrared radiative dissociation
(BIRD),25 laser-induced dissociation (LID),26 multiphoton-
induced27 and collision-induced (CID)28 mass spectra. The
influence of the electronic structure of the peptide and its con-
stituent amino acids on the dissociation and ionization will be
discussed.
II. EXPERIMENT
Recently, we have developed a new apparatus (for a
sketch, see Fig. 1) in which a home-built electrospray ion-
ization (ESI) source is combined with a radiofrequency (RF)
trap and a time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer. This setup
has been interfaced with a VUV photon beamline of the third
generation synchrotron facility BESSY II in Berlin. Tunable
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FIG. 1. Experimental setup.
VUV photons in the energy range of 8–40 eV were obtained
from the quasi periodic undulator U125/2 (Ref. 29), which
consists of 32 dipole magnet periods each 125 mm long, in
combination with the 10 m focal length normal incidence
monochromator (NIM).30 In order to achieve maximum pho-
ton flux a relatively low resolution of 300 lines/mm grating
was employed.
A brief description of the experimental setup follows,
which will be described in more detail in a later publication.
The singly protonated cations of the pentapeptide (leu–enk,
amino acid sequence: YGGFL, m = 555.62 amu, a scheme
is shown in Fig. 2) were generated in the ESI source from a
∼30 μM methanol solution with 1% formic acid. The ions
were then passed through a collisionally focusing RF-only
quadrupole. After phase space compression, the peptide ions
passed an RF-quadrupole mass analyzer. Mass selected proto-
nated leu–enk ions entered a quadrupole ion trap through its
endcap (see Fig. 1). The trapped peptides served as a target
for the VUV photons.
The base pressure inside the trap chamber was
1 × 10−9 mbar. For collisional cooling of the peptide ions,
a He-buffer gas pulse was applied during the trap loading
period. The estimated pressure inside the trap increased to
1 × 10−3 mbar, and the trap was typically loaded with pro-
tonated peptides over a period of 400 ms. The ion beam was
then blocked by means of a 100 V skimmer bias. At the same
time the solenoid valve, controlling the He-buffer gas flow,
was closed and the pressure in the trap decreased to about
1 × 10−6 mbar.
The VUV photons intersected the Paul trap through the
ring electrode. The photon beam focus was chosen to lie in
the center of the RF-trap. The geometric beam cross section
was 100 μm × 120 μm (at 25 eV with 20 μm slit width). The
FIG. 2. Structure of leucine–enkephalin with its five constituent amino acids
and their three-letter code (bold) and one-letter code indicated. The nomen-
clature of the fragments as well as the immonium ions are displayed.
photon flux was monitored using a GaAsP–Schottky diode31
located 23 cm behind the trap center. The protonated peptides
were then exposed for about 0.1–1 s to the photon beam which
was chopped by a mechanical shutter with a 14 mm aperture.
To avoid sizeable contributions of multiple absorption pro-
cesses, the conditions were chosen such that a total of about
10% of the trapped protonated peptides were dissociated by
interactions with photons, i.e., less than approximately 10%
of the dissociated peptides underwent absorption of more than
one photon. After 80 ms of irradiation the trapped proto-
nated peptides and their cationic dissociation products were
extracted into a linear TOF mass spectrometer (M/M = 200)
by applying a bias voltage (Ubias = ± 200 V, duration: 5 μs)
to the RF-trap endcaps. The ions were detected by a micro-
channel-plate detector with the front plate biased to –2 kV
and the anode kept at ground potential. The detector signal
was recorded by a 1 GHz digitizer.
Despite the low background pressure and a liquid nitro-
gen cooled cryo-trap close to the RF-trap, contamination of
the buffer gas or neutral molecules from the ESI source may
have contributed to the mass spectra. To extract the mass spec-
trum due to leu–enk fragmentation only, the data acquisition
was divided into successive cycles of three mass scans. In
each cycle, first the TOF spectrum resulting from VUV pho-
ton irradiation of the trapped protonated peptides and neutral
residual gas was recorded (inclusive scan). To obtain the net
effect of photon irradiation upon the trapped protonated pep-
tides, in a second scan the photon beam was blocked and a
TOF spectrum of the initial trap content only was recorded.
For the third scan, the ESI source was switched off and the
TOF spectrum resulting from the photoionization of residual
gas molecules was recorded. The latter two spectra were then
subtracted from the inclusive scan. A three-scan cycle took
about 3 up to 6 s. To obtain the final mass spectra a series of
2000–6000 cycles was accumulated for each photon energy.
In order to be able to directly compare peak intensities
and integrals from mass spectra obtained at different photon
energies, it was necessary to normalize the mass spectra. The
relative photon flux was determined from the photocurrent of
the GaAs photodiode, divided by its photonenergy dependent
quantum efficiency. Note, that the photodiode had not recently
been calibrated and accordingly no very reliable numbers for
the absolute flux could be obtained. The density of the leu–
enk cation target was determined from the integral of the
unirradiated leu–enk peak in the TOF spectrum. Trap depth
and RF-frequency were not changed during the experimen-
tal campaign, i.e., the target volume was constant. Typically
ion-clouds trapped in RF-traps at the parameters used in our
study were about 1 mm in diameter. The exact target volume
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is difficult to determine. However, with relative photon flux,
relative target density and irradiation time known, the spec-
tra could be normalized and peak integrals from the mass
spectra could be interpreted as relative photodissociation
cross-sections.
III. RESULTS
Typical normalized fragment cation mass spectra ob-
tained after irradiation of leu–enk with 8, 15, and 20 eV pho-
tons are shown in Fig. 3. Note that the intensity range is about
a factor of 15 smaller for the 8 eV spectrum as compared
to the 15 and 20 eV spectra. Particularly the spectra at 15
and 20 eV exhibit some resemblance to our recent keV ion-
induced dissociation (KID) results.32
In general in the photon energy range 10–40 eV, the spec-
tra are dominated by fragments with m/q = 80–240 amu. The
immonium ions at 86 (L), 120 (F), 136 (Y), and the common
fragments of these groups (91 and 107) are strongly contribut-
ing. For the photon energy range 10–40 eV the VUV induced
fragmentation spectra differ strongly from what is observed
in CID (Ref. 28), SID (Ref. 24) and also IR multiphoton
absorption27 where fragments with m/q exceeding 350 domi-
nate the spectra and immonium fragments are usually weak.
In the following paragraphs the spectra obtained at the
photon energies (hν) 8, 15, and 20 eV will be described in
more detail.
A. 8 eV: Below ionization threshold
If the photon energy falls short of the ionization energy
(IE), photoabsorption transfers the protonated peptide into an
electronically excited state. We have used density functional
theory (DFT) calculations (B3LYP level, 6-31+G(d,p)
basis set) using GAUSSIAN 03 (Ref. 33) to determine an
IE = 8.87 eV for the lowest energy conformer of proto-
nated leu–enk determined by IR spectroscopy and quantum
chemical calculations.34
The fragmentation patterns of leu–enk obtained with 8
and 9 eV [Fig. 3(a)] photons are very different from the spec-
tra for all the other photon energies, most probably because
at these low photon energies the leu–enk cation cannot be
directly photoionized. The peak at m/q = 278/279 assigned
to b3/y2 (possibly with a small contribution of the (M+H)2+
radical dication) is the strongest peak followed by the im-
monium ion with m/q = 120 (F). The fragments a4 = 397
and b4 = 425 which are most abundant when dissociation
techniques such as CID and BIRD (Ref. 25) are used are ei-
ther weak (a4) or absent (b4).
The peaks with mass-to-charge ratios of 380 (a4-NH3),
323 (380-glycine residue), 233 (380-phenylalanine residue),
217 (380-tyrosine residue), 262 (GGF), 205 (GF), and 177
(GF–CO) are due to internal fragments. Probably these frag-
ments result from a cyclic rearrangement of the a4 intermedi-
ate as identified by Vachet et al.35 for CID of leu–enk inves-
tigated by multiple stage mass analysis in a quadrupole ion
trap. At higher photon energies, all these fragments with the
exception of GF are suppressed.
The peaks at m/q = 449 and 465, corresponding to tyro-
sine side chain loss (107) and phenylalanine side chain loss
(91) respectively, are clearly visible for 8 eV photon energy.
These peaks are also observed by Tabarin and co-workers,26
who employed LID at photon energies between 4.4 eV (280
nm) and 5.6 eV (220 nm) but are usually not present in CID
spectra.
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FIG. 3. VUV photon-induced mass spectra of protonated leu–enk at 8, 15, and 20 eV photon energy.
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FIG. 4. Contour plot of photofragment time-of-flight versus photon energy.
All photon energies for which spectra were acquired are given on the y axis.
The spectrum on top represents a cut through the contour plot indicated by
the white dotted line at 15 eV [identical with the spectrum shown Fig. 3(b)].
B. 15 and 20 eV: Above ionization threshold
Dramatic changes in the spectrum are observed when
photon energies are exceeding 9 eV. The main fragments at
15 eV [see Fig. 3(b)] are the immonium ions with m/q = 120
(F) and m/q = 136 (Y) and the internal fragment with
m/q = 205 (GF). The peak at m/q = 295 represents an-
other step in the decay of the cyclic rearranged a4, which
underwent NH3 loss forming a fragment with m/q = 380
followed by glycine loss resulting in an even smaller frag-
ment with m/q = 323 from which it is formed by CO loss.35
Note that the m/q = 295 fragment is absent in the 8 and 9 eV
spectra. Compared to hν =15 eV the mass spectrum appears
richer at 20 eV photon energy [see Fig. 3(c)], i.e., a number
of low intensity peaks are getting stronger. The Y side chain
fragment at m/q = 107 becomes the strongest peak in the
spectrum and in general immonium ions and related fragment
ions of tyrosine, phenylalanine, and leucine are strong in the
20 eV spectrum. Also, a relatively strong b2 = 221 peak is
observed. An interesting feature of Fig. 3(c) is a series of a,
b, and c fragments which have lost the tyrosine side chain.
C. Fragment yields
An overview of the normalized leu–enk photodisso-
ciation TOF-spectra covering the whole range of photon
energies between 8 and 40 eV is displayed as a color-coded
contour plot in Fig. 4. The photon energies at which spectra
were acquired are given on the y axis. The dotted white line
in the contour plot at 15 eV indicates the cut through the
data, which is represented by the TOF spectrum displayed on
top [identical with Fig. 3(b)]. The data in between measured
photon energies have been obtained by mere interpolation.
Note the nonlinear photon energy scale! It is obvious from
Fig. 4 that all fragment peaks exhibit a strong photon-energy
dependence. As mentioned before, at hν = 8 eV the relative
fragment yields are weak and fragments reach their peak
intensities between 10 and 30 eV. For photon energies
exceeding 30 eV, the relative yields are decreasing again.
Different fragments apparently peak at different photon
energies. For instance, m/q = 120 (F) peaks at 15 eV
whereas m/q = 107 (tyrosine side chain) peaks at 20–25 eV.
For a number of stronger fragments, photofragment yield
curves are displayed in Fig. 5. The statistical uncertainties,
originating from the statistics and data handling, are very
small and mostly not even visible in the plots. Further sys-
tematic error sources, such as deviations from the calibration
of the photodiode and contamination from higher harmonics
from the undulator during irradiation at lower energies are not
taken into account. All yields exhibit a broad peak which in
most cases has a full width at half maximum of about 10 eV.
Only for m/q = 120 (F) there is an absolute maximum at
hν = 15 eV whereas the maximum is around hν = 20 eV for
the remaining fragments. In addition, there might be a local
maximum at hν = 15 eV photon energy for many fragment
ions. The tyrosine side chain fragment (m/q = 107), the F-
immonium ion and the internal fragment GF reach highest
yields amongst the fragments.
Rather than by summation of all photofragment ion
yields, the total photodissociation yield can be obtained by
subtraction of the parent (M+H)+ peak after irradition from
the parent peak prior to the irradiation. Figure 6 shows the
normalized total photodissociation yield as a function of the
photon energy. Again, the yield curve features a broad peak
with a local maximum at about 15 eV and a total maximum
at about 20 eV. Note, that due to a m/q dependence of the
detection efficiency and due to multiplicity into two or more
fragments, the total photodissociation yield is smaller than the
sum of the fragment yields.
IV. DISCUSSION
In the photon energy range under study here (8–40 eV),
two different regimes of photoabsorption triggered dissocia-
tion processes have to be considered.
(I) For hν < IE vertical ionization is ruled out and mainly
excitation processes contribute. (Note, that adiabatic channels
such as ion-pair formation might also lead to photoion pro-
duction below the vertical ionization threshold.) The domi-
nating processes here are valence transitions. (To a smaller
extent, resonant excitation into Rydberg orbitals can take
place.) Three groups of chromophores contribute to valence
transitions in peptides, namely the peptide bond itself, the
aromatic side chains, and the terminal amine and carboxyl
groups. However, it is the peptide bond that is expected to
contribute dominantly in the 8–9 eV photon-energy range
studied here.36 The peptide bond can be viewed as a four level
system consisting of two doubly occupied π -orbitals (π1 and
π2), the O lone pair and an antibonding empty π orbital with
the π1–π transition being responsible for the absorption
around hν = 9 eV. At 8 eV, so-called charge transfer
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FIG. 5. Protonated leu–enk photofragment ion yields as a function of photon energy for nine important fragments. All spectra have identical scales.
transitions of a π2 electron from one peptide bond into the
π orbital of an adjacent peptide bond can still contribute.37
The initial photoexcitation processes can be followed by
radiative de-excitation, intramolecular vibrational redistribu-
tion (IVR), direct dissociation through dissociative electronic
states, and other processes, which can differ greatly in time-
scales involved. When we assume that the excitation of one of
the peptide bonds is followed by IVR, we can directly com-
pare our results to the SID studies by Laskin.24 For 50 eV
protonated leu–enk collisions with a self-assembled alkane
thiolate monolayer, a maximum of about 17% of the colli-
sion energy is transferred into the peptide38 implying about
8.5 eV of internal energy—about the same as deposited by
8 or 9 eV photoexciation here. The SID spectrum, qualita-
tively similar to our photoexcitation data [see Fig. 3(a)], is
dominated by 120 (F), 136 (Y), b3/y2, a4, and a4-NH3. In-
ternal fragments GF-28, GF, GGF, and FYG are observed as
well. Laskin24 found a strong time dependence of a4-NH3 and
FYG and concludes that these fragments are associated with
the cyclic rearrangements previously mentioned. This cyclic
a4 rearrangement has already been invoked earlier by Vachet
and co-workers.35 The fragments b3, GF, and 120 (F) show
no time dependence and are formed following entropically fa-
vored pathways.24
Despite the good agreement in fragments observed, the
fragment yields are very different: For SID, a4 = 397 and
b4 = 425 are the strongest fragments whereas (F) and (Y)
are weak. The opposite is true for our 8 eV photon data
[Fig. 3(a)]. The reason for the difference could lie in the pos-
sibility of dissociation through repulsive electronic states oc-
curring before IVR: At hν = 8 eV, we observe the relatively
strongest contribution of m/q = 449 and m/q = 465 due to
loss of the neutral Y-side chain and the neutral F-side chain,
respectively. Tabarin et al.26 observed identical loss processes
for photon energies between 4.4 and 5.6 eV after photoab-
sorption in either of the tyrosine and phenylalanine chro-
mophores. This was already earlier interpreted as an indica-
tion of fast dissociation occurring before internal vibrational
redistribution (IVR).39 For our data this implies that sizeable
absorption in the tyrosine and phenylalanine chromophores
still takes place for photon energies of 8 or 9 eV.
(II) For hν > IE the protonated peptide can be photoion-
ized and a protonated leu–enk dication radical is formed. (The
process in which a stronger bound electron can get photoex-
cited below the ionization threshold will not be considered
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because the subsequent dissociation dynamics probably re-
sembles what was discussed for the (I) case and relatively
small fragment yields are expected due to the higher excita-
tion energies.)
Hence, when the photon energy passes the IE, a funda-
mentally different regime is reached. Instead of the hot singly
charged system discussed in (I), an electron from a (local)
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) is photoionized
and a comparably cold doubly charged system is formed. The
close to threshold regime, has been explored, e.g., by Walter
et al.40 In their experiments resonant two-photon absorption
by neutral laser-desorbed smaller peptides only led to negli-
gible fragmentation.
When the photon energy continues to increase, electrons
from deeper lying molecular orbitals become accessible for
ionization. This gives rise to the formation of an intermediate
(leu–enk + H)2+ complex in an electronically excited state.
If IVR dominates, the excess energy Eint ≈ hν-IE remains in
the (leu–enk + H)2+ complex. How much excitation energy is
needed to induce fragmentation of this intermediate system?
Laskin showed that in protonated leu–enk typical fragmenta-
tion pathways leading, e.g., to GF formation open up for inter-
nal energies between 3 and 4 eV, if reaction times of the order
of a second are employed. These reaction times are compara-
ble to the ones used in the present study and our results can
thus be explained within this framework:
For most fragments (except the m/q = 120 (Y) and
the m/q = 136 (Y) immonium ions which will be dis-
cussed later) the yield is only increasing very weakly up to
hν = 13 eV from where it starts to increase sharply [see
Fig. (5)]. Apparently here the internal energy overcomes the
thresholds for dissociation following IVR. Most fragments
display a local maximum at hν = 15 eV as well as a broader
and more intense maximum around hν = 20 eV. It is known
that the photoabsorption cross sections of larger peptides
agree quite well with the absorption cross sections of the
isolated amino acids, i.e., that photoabsorption remains a lo-
cal process.41 It is thus instructive to compare our data with
photofragment yield curves measured by Jochims et al.7 for
neutral gas phase amino acids. Their photofragment curves
e.g., for glycine exhibit inflections at each energy where a
deeper lying molecular orbital becomes accessible (see also
Ref. 42) and are qualitatively similar to our results. The
photofragment yield curves thus depend on the energetic or-
dering of the valence molecular orbitals, i.e., the molecular
density of states. It is useful to look into the photoelectron
emission spectra from the four amino acids present in leu–enk
to get a deeper insight into the origin of the fragment-yield
curves presented in Fig. 5.
For glycine, the photoelectron emission spectrum ob-
tained at 99 eV (Ref. 43) is dominated by intense peaks
due to valence electrons at binding energies between 10 and
19 eV, with the lowest three being due to the N lone pair
nN (HOMO), the hydroxyl O lone pair nO and the bond-
ing carbonyl orbital πCO. The weaker peaks at higher bind-
ing energies are due to single electron ionizations. The same
ordering is observed also for other aliphatic amino acids so we
expect similar highest occupied molecular orbitals for leucine
as well.
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yields of GF (e), F (f), Y (g) and the 107 fragment of Y (h).
The aromatic amino acids tyrosine and phenylalanine
have a slightly different valence structure since the π or-
bitals on the phenyl (phenylalanine) and phenol (tyrosine)
rings have lower ionization energies than the nN orbitals. For
phenylalanine, the phenyl π1 and π2 orbitals and the nN lone
pair coincide energetically at 9.5 eV whereas for tyrosine, the
π1 peak is located at 8.5 eV whereas π2 and nN are found
at 9.6 eV. For both amino acids, the intense peaks originat-
ing from valence electrons span a binding energy range up
to about 18 eV,44 i.e., the amino acid valence spectra qualita-
tively agree in the width of the peaks with the fragment yields
measured here.
In the DFT calculations mentioned before, we have cal-
culated the density of molecular valence orbitals for proto-
nated leu–enk [see Fig. 7(d)]. The above mentioned photo-
electron data43, 44 for the different amino acids are displayed
for comparison [see Figs. 7(a)– 7(c)]. Clearly the peptide elec-
tronic structure overall resembles those of the amino acids.
The three highest occupied molecular orbitals for protonated
leu–enk are located on the phenyl ring (HOMO, HOMO-1)
and on the phenol ring (HOMO-2). Even though the order-
ing deviates from the case of the isolated neutral amino acids,
we find agreement in the sense that the aromatic side chains
host the most weakly bound electrons. As mentioned above,
in the context of dissociation following IVR, states with bind-
ing energies of about 13 eV and more are relevant, since only
ionization from these states leads to dissociation. Figure 7(e)
displays the GF yield (a typical fragment formed after IVR)
for comparison with the protonated leu–enk density of states.
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FIG. 8. The three step process of leu–enk dissociation. After ionization (a) the peptide looses the Y fragment (107) nonergodic (b) and the remaining peptide
breaks at the backbone following IVR (c).
It is obvious that the rise of the fragment yield coincides with
the second maximum of the density of states, where about 20
molecular orbitals are found between 13 and 15 eV. The fur-
ther increase of the fragment yield up to photon energies of
about 20 eV can be explained with the fact that up to this en-
ergy additional molecular orbitals become available for pho-
toionzation, i.e., the absorption cross section is expected to in-
crease. Only a couple of states lie deeper than 20 eV and these
are almost exclusively atomic 2s orbitals with small cross sec-
tions. Accordingly, the fragment yield decreases above 20 eV.
From Figs. 4, 7(f), and 7(g) it is obvious that above
9 eV (only) the m/q = 120 (F) and the m/q = 136 (Y) im-
monium ions are strongly increasing, i.e., these fragments are
not formed following simple IVR. The yields of both immo-
nium ions peak at hν ≈15 eV which for (F) even is the ab-
solute maximum in yield. The π orbitals from the aromatic
side chains have low binding energies up to around 12 eV so
a large fraction of the ionization processes in this photon en-
ergy range will certainly originate from the aromatic groups.
Probably in these cases fast dissociation via repulsive molec-
ular states is more efficient than dissociation following IVR.
The most remarkable feature in particular well above
the ionization threshold is the fact that m/q = 107 (the ty-
rosine side chain) shows up and becomes the strongest peak
[Figs. 4 and 7(h)]. Note that to our knowledge for leu–enk
this fragment ion has been only observed before in our pre-
vious KID studies.32 But this fragment ion also is the domi-
nant peak in dissociative photoionization of neutral gas phase
tyrosine.43, 44 Loss of a charged aromatic side chain, i.e.,
breaking of the Cα–Cβ bond for a neutral tryptophan–glyn
peptide has also been observed.45 Below the ionization thresh-
old we infer loss of the neutral m/q = 107 tyrosine side chain
(and of the m/q = 91 phenylalanine side chain) from the ob-
served peak M-107 at m/q = 449 (and M-91 at m/q = 465).
Above threshold, the additional charge gives rise to a charge
separation process. Also in this case, the process underlying
the dissociation cannot be IVR but probably involves a repul-
sive molecular state.
Together with the 107 fragment ion, a number of N-
terminal fragments are observed, which are due to backbone
scission accompanied by the loss of the (N-terminal) tyr-
side chain, namely (b2 − 107)+, (c2 − 107)+, (b3 − 107)+,
(c3 − 107)+, (a4 − 107)+, and (b4 − 107)+. In high energy
CID studies, usually only side chain loss of the amino acid
at which the backbone cleavage occurred is observed. More-
over, even in such cases loss or fragmentation of aromatic side
chains is typically weak or even absent.46 In our KID study on
protonated leu–enk on the other hand, we have observed sim-
ilar dissociation dynamics.32
In case of photoionization the electron is removed from
one of the HOMOs located on the tyr- and phe- side chains
which apparently induces nonergodic fragmentation similar
to the LID case, i.e., fast scission of the Y Cα–Cβ bond.
Since during photoionization the electron is not excited but
removed, the side chain is positively charged and appears
as the dominant feature in the mass spectrum [Fig. 3(c)].
Note that Tabarin et al. accordingly did not observe this
fragment ion in their LID spectra.26 The remaining proto-
nated peptide cation then undergoes IVR before the excess
excitation energy induces backbone scission according to
the mobile proton model:47 Upon an increase of vibra-
tional excitation energy, the proton attached to the remaining
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FIG. 9. Comparison of the photofragmentation spectra at 8 eV (top) and at
20 eV (bottom). The 20 eV spectrum was shifted by m/q = 107 and the
peaks due to tyrosine side chain loss were highlighted.
peptide becomes mobile and samples various protonation
sites within the molecule. This way, a fragmentation pattern
as expected for CID but shifted to lower masses by 107 amu
arises. Figure 8 visualizes the discussed sequence of pro-
cesses.
This observation has interesting implications in the as-
trobiological context mentioned in the introduction. Figure 9
again displays the mass spectrum obtained for photoexcita-
tion with 8 eV photons as well as the highlighted part of the
20 eV spectrum, that is due to m/q = 107 cation loss. For a
better comparison, the latter spectrum has been shifted in m/q
by 107. The most obvious finding is that for the 20 eV spec-
trum relatively more intense peaks are found at larger m/q.
In particular in the m/q = 107 cation loss case, the a4 and
b4 fragments are very strong. The ratio of these peaks can
be used to compare internal energies of the respective system
before fragmentation occurred. Laskin24 showed for instance
that in SID a4 can be formed above 20 eV collision energy
with a maximum at 45 eV. b4 on the other hand can be formed
above 10 eV and peaks at 35 eV. At photon energies of 8 or
9 eV (corresponding to 50 eV or more of collision energy
in SID), we observe no b4 fragment cations. For the case of
m/q = 107 cation loss, equal a4 and b4 yields are observed,
implying ∼4.8 eV of internal energy.
The fast loss of the charged tyrosine side chain after
20 eV photoabsorption is thus an efficient mechanism to cool
the remaining peptide. It is conceivable, that such loss pro-
cesses facilitate survival of functional peptide substructures
after absorption of very energetic photons.
V. CONCLUSION
We have shown that in the photon energy range 8–40 eV
different regimes of dissociation processes, below and above
IE, have to be considered. Below the ionization energy the
photon energy (8–9 eV) is mainly absorbed by the peptide
bonds which leads to slow fragmentation governed by IVR.
Furthermore we explain differences in qualitatively similar
SID spectra in this regime by the possibility of fast dissoci-
ation through repulsive states before IVR after absorption of
the tyr- and phe- side chain chromophores.
Most fragment yields have a local maximum at a photon
energy of 15 eV as well as an absolute broad maximum at
20 eV. This shape can be explained qualitatively by compari-
son with photoemission spectra of the constituent amino acids
and the leu–enk density of molecular states.
At photon energies higher than the ionization energy the
relative cross sections of most fragments show a substan-
tial increase above hν = 13 eV where the internal energy
of the intermediate ionized leu–enk overcomes the dissoci-
ation threshold following IVR. An exception are the immo-
nium fragments F and Y where fast dissociation through re-
pulsive states competes with IVR at lower energies.
The tyrosine side chain fragment at m/q = 107 shows up
at ionization threshold and becomes the strongest peak. This
fragment was the first time for leu–enk observed in our KID
(Ref. 32) studies. Also here, the electron from the HOMO
located on the tyrosine side chain is removed inducing fast
fragmentation of the Cα–Cβ bond leading to a charged
fragment.
With the loss of the tyrosine side chain fragment a num-
ber of N-terminal fragments are observed accompanied with
the loss of the tyrosine side chain. From the ratio of the re-
lated a4/b4 fragments we could deduce the internal energy
and concluded that the fast nonergodic 107 fragment ion loss
efficiently cools the residual peptide.
This efficient cooling process seems to allow for survival
of early functional peptide substructures under very energetic
photon irradiation. Therefore, it is conceivable that substruc-
tures of peptides could survive on the early Earth and also
transportation to it, providing a basis for the formation of new
peptides.
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